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Wellington Foodies was two years old on Saturday and what better way to celebrate than with a round up of some of the events we’ve 
participated in and hosted over the last few months. We’ve got loads to celebrate; we’re fast approaching our 400th member and have 
seen our twitter followers increase to 420, including some pretty high profile celebrity chefs! 
A couple of months ago we launched a new website www.wellingtonfoodies.co.nz The site is designed to help people that don’t know 
about Meetup find out more about us.  
We’ve got plenty of new and exciting events in the pipeline that I hope will cater for all of our members; keep your eyes peeled for new  
posts. 
Don’t forget to follow us on twitter or Facebook for updates and general Foodie news. They are both great places to bounce recipe ideas 
around, find out about new and exciting produce/stores and get advice on where to buy certain ingredients.

Bon Voyage Josie Coco
Sadly, Foodies founder Josie Coco left Wellington for a new life back in her 
native Australia in August. Josie Founded Foodies in November 2010, and I 
for one am very happy she did. 

She will be living her dream of a self-sustaining lifestyle in a little town just 
outside Brisbane and is an amazing cook so I’m sure she’ll be whipping up a 
feast or two with all her great home-grown produce. 

We wish her the very best for her new life and hope she’ll come back and 
visit from time to time.  

Learn with Laurent
We kicked off July with the fabulously French and very charming Laurent Loudeac, Head 
Chef from the Museum Hotel and his pastry chef Louis. This event was designed exclusively 
for Wellington Foodies by our spectacular sponsor Feast and Vine. 

Laurent and Louis taught us how to make croissants and pain au chocolat at his deli, 
Merkato Fresh, in Miramar. After a hard days baking we all sat down and enjoyed a coffee, 
made by Laurent’s fair hand, and munched our way through a pile of croissants and pain au 
chocolat.

Well done to Emma for your dedication to croissant creation. Since the class Emma has been 
perfecting her recipe at home and has been getting some pretty outstanding results. Her 
recipe is posted in the files section of the site. Sounds like she’s onto a winner!

More events with Feast and Vine and Laurent coming in the new year, make sure you get 
your RSVP in early as these lessons fill up amazingly quickly.
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Dumpling Lesson with Vicky Ha
A very big thank you to Vicky Ha of Dumpling House fame, for sharing her dumpling secrets with us, at three sold out 
dumpling lessons over the course of August and September. We originally discovered Vicky through twitter and quickly 
got in touch to see if she would be up for teaching us a trick or two in the kitchen and to our delight she accepted. 

For those of you that aren’t familiar with Vicky, she has a stall in the Chaffers Dock Sunday Market, participated in 
Moore Wilson’s Food Hero Day, and Beervana. As if that’s not enough….. Dish magazine wrote a four-page article 
about her a couple of months ago.  Vicky is truly a local Food Hero or should I say Heroine!

She taught us how to make dough and fold a range of different dumpling shapes with a delicious pork and savoy 
cabbage filling.  We steamed then ate our dumplings with a glass of wine (or three)! 

When we’d finished the savoury variety we created a sweet dumpling stuffed with frangipani that was poached then 
served with a delicious ginger broth. Was great to be able to learn a new skill from a master.
Please get in touch if you know an artesian producer you would like us to host an event with. 

Little Bird - Uncooked
This event was hosted by the ever so lovely people from Urban Harvest in association with Little Bird Organics at Elements Cooking 
School in Lyall Bay. 
Little Bird flew down from Auckland for this raw food demonstration.  It was a great way to learn more about raw and how to use the 
Little Bird products to complement your creations. 
We tucked into some beetroot ravioli made with nut cheese,  then Little Bird dehydrated crackers with guacamole before moving onto 
two delicious deserts; a raw apple cake and an avocado chocolate mouse. We learned a lot about how raw food can be great for people 
who suffer from allergy’s or just for general health and wellbeing and felt full of vigour and vim after consuming their  delicious and 
nutritious offerings. The evening wasn’t all about being pure and raw; Regional Wines supplied some rather scrumptious matches to go 
with our supper. It’s all about balance! 
It was a great demonstration and I urge anyone interested in raw, vegan, glutton free to explore their products.
 You can find out more about Little Bird and Urban Harvest at: www.littlebirdorganics.co.nz 
www.urbanharvest.co.nz
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Alex Mackay
This event was a big highlight! Alex Mackay is an amazing Kiwi Chef and author of the cookbook 
“Everybody Everyday”. He’s based in England and has worked with the culinary geniuses’ Raymond Blanc 
and Delia Smith to name just a couple. He’s been a guest chef on the hit UK cooking programme “Ready 
Steady Cook, has worked in a number of different restaurants around the world and helped set up and 
run Raymond Blanc’s Cooking School in the UK. 
Alex was in town promoting his new book and thanks to fellow Foodie Nick Taylor, who promotes the 
Cooking School at Weltec we managed to score an exclusive invite to his demonstration and book signing 
at Weltec. It was an inspiring and entertaining evening. Whilst effortlessly preparing three salmon 
dishes, Alex told tales of the kitchens he’s worked in over the years and gruelling stories of 14-hour shifts.
Highly recommend his cookbook. Original recipes, easy to follow, and taste great. He revels loads of  
Chefs secrets and has lots of tips in the introduction about how to be more organised in the kitchen. 
His thoughts about seasoning are particularly good, it’s not just about salt and pepper! There is a great 
section on kid friendly food. 

d’Arenbuerg Tasting 
Fantastic evening of fine wine and entertainment, courtesy of our friends at Glengarry. 
Chester Osborn and his father d’Arry were in town for a tasting of some of their 
exceptionally fine wines. D’Arenberg is one of the most significant wineries in the 
McLarren Vale, Australia. With 100 years of wine-making history they certainly know a 
thing or two when it comes to the grape. 

Chester and his extremely flamboyant shirt guided through the vintages accompanied 
by a strange selection of props that included a rubber arm! The Dead Arm Shiraz (hence 
the rubber arm) and The Noble Botryotinia Fuckeliana Sauvignon Blanc were particular 
favorites. 

French Wine Tasting at Glengarry
This one booked out at breakneck speed. 20 eager Foodies tasted their way through 20 French wines for just $20. With a price tag like that is it any wonder it booked out so quickly! 
The Beaujolais was a hit with the crowd. A lovely social evening, full of chit-chat and vin, perfect!
Keep an eye out for more wine tastings and maybe a vineyard visit or two in the not too distant future….



Dish Magazine dinner party 

issue 44 

27.10.2012

Sue: page75 

Every other month for the last six months we’ve been getting together and cooking our way 
through Dish Magazine. At these decadent dinner parties we devour an 8 course degustation 
menu based on recipes from the latest edition of Dish. Everyone contributes one dish and a wine 
to match, so why not come along to the next one and join the fun! It’s a great way to explore new 
recipes, meet new people, and try dishes you wouldn’t normally think of making yourself. Keep an 
eye on our website for the next event and be sure to get in quickly, they’re very popular! 

Gary: page 34 
Ruth: page 100

Marian: page 69

Susanne: page 62
Lucy: page 88
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Naomi: page 85
Leonie: page 76

Cuisine Magazine Dinner Party
A big thanks to Ruth and Garry for hosting July’s event at their place. This was a delicious degustation evening. 
Each Foodie chose a dish from Cuisine issue 153 and brought along a wine to match that dish. Each dish was 
served separately which gave us a chance to appreciate the flavors and the wine match. Eight dishes were 
served. It was an evening of delicious excess and  fabulous company. 
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Cheese and Wine at 
Le Marche 

During October we hosted not one, but two sold out events with Ludovic from Le 
Marche and Jules from Macvine. 

It is a common misconception that cheese and wine are natural bedfellows.  They 
can be very hard to match because both have such intense flavors. Jules did us 
proud and managed to accomplish the tricky task of finding five wines to go with a 
selection of five of Ludovic’s cheeses.  

In France they work on the premise that food and wine that is produced in the same 
region and grown from the same soil; go together. The pasture that the cow has 
eaten to produce the milk for the cheese is grown from the same soil as the grape 
that produces the vin and so both are made up of similar minerals and that’s what 
makes for a good match. 

Look out for more cheesy events, this time with a very local producer coming 
soon… 

Supper at Ortega
For Octobers Explore Wellington Restaurant Scene went to Ortega Fish Shack on 
Majoribanks Street. What a treat. 

This was a big dining highlights. Every dish was perfect, so much so that temptation 
got the better of us and we ended up eating three courses of pure bliss. 

The sashimi starter was fantastic; had a great combination of textures and flavors, the 
tuna was cooked to perfection, and the pear soufflé was like eating a totally delicious 
cloud. Service was friendly and efficient and the barman was happy to offer a taste of 
wine before we made our decision. Ortega is well worth a visit. 
Maybe another trip after Christmas! 
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what's on the menu 
•	 Next Sunday we’re getting together for an evening Middle Eastern Mezze. No cap on the numbers for this event, it’s more mingle and 

munch than a sit down supper.  Should be a night to remember! 

•	 On Tuesday 13th, Peter Gordon’s coming to town and a group of Foodies are going along to his demo and booking signing at Le 
Cordon Bleu. Really looking forward to this one.  

•	 Christmas is fast approaching so how about getting in the mood with a Festive Cupcake Decorating class at Martha’s Pantry. Just a few 
places left for this Feast and Vine event on 15th. 

•	 We’re going to be visiting the Larder for supper this month. This event is full but a waiting list is available if you’re in the mood for an 
evening of delicious treats cooked by one of Wellington’s best Chef ’s.   

•	 We’re in the process of setting up a few other events that will appear on the calendar over the coming days for late Nov/early Dec 
including a night of beer and dumpling’s with one of Wellington’s best craft beer producers, a raw and juice lesson to help you detox 
after the excess of Christmas and many more exciting things that we’re keeping under wraps for now! 

•	 We’re always on the look out for new and exciting Foodie things to share with our members. If you’re a producer that would like to host 
an event or a member that has a great idea for an event we’d love to hear from you. Please email: lucymutch@wellingtonfoodies.co.nz

Spread the word....
Wellington Foodies has a Facebook and Twitter page, 
so why not join the conversation and post any Foodie 
discussions or ideas. 

Welcome Susanne
A very warm welcome to Susanne who has just become our seventh group organizer.  Susanne moved to 
Wellington from the US three years ago and has attended loads of Foodie events over the last two years. 
She is is a very accomplished home cook and has a passion for food that knows no bounds. 

It’s great to have you onboard Susanne. 


